
Subject: Field Day 2B WI
From: Martin Huyett <huyettmeh@gmail.com>
Date: 06/26/2018 11:31 AM
To: Martin Huyett <huyettmeh@gmail.com>

[ ] Water bottle to throw
[ ] Hot chocolate
[V] Speedex key
[V] Extra coax
[V] Inflatable sleeping mat
[ ] Driplines
[V] Ridgeline bag
[V] Pills and deodorant
[V] Sleeping clothes
[V] Olive oil spray
[V] Trash bag
[V] Paper towels
[V] Fruit cups and or pudding
[V] Apples
[V] Butter and maple syrup
[V] Link sausages
[V] Bread for french toast
[V] Eggs for French toast
[V] Cheese for hamburgers
[V] Hamburger buns
[V] Hamburger patties
[V] Drinking Glasses
[V] Sporks
[V] Decaf and regular instant coffee
[V] Coffee cups
[V] Snacks
[V] Charge solar lights
[V] 51' ant
[V] Feed lines and Tuna Tunah ii tuner for 51' ant to connect to the back of radio
[V] Snap cord and line for 51' ant
[V] Tent stakes and guy lines for connecting stake
[V] 51' connecting stake
[V] Trap Inv. Vee
[V] Feedline for trap ant
[V] Shock cord for trap ant
[V] Push-up mast
[V] Tent stakes for mast and trap antenna
[V] Radio
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[V] CW key & cable
[V] Radio batteries
[V] Battery charger and cables for radio batteries
[V] Radio power cables
[V] Note/logbook pad
[V] Pencils
[V] Logbook light
[V] Operating table
[V] Screened gazebo
[V] Bug spray
[V] Phone
[V] Phone backup battery and cable
[V] 5 gallons water
[V] Trangia & alcohol
[V] Coffee pot
[V] Coleman lantern
[V] Battery tent light
[V] Eno hammock, tree straps, mosquito net, top/bottom quilts, pillow
[V] Snacks, dinner, breakfast
[V] Toilet paper, hand sanitizer, wipes
[V] gas bottles for Coleman lantern
[V] Bug buckets
[V] Second hammock setup
[V] Small gas stove
[V] Skillet
[V] Salt and pepper
[V] Ketchup
[V] Mustard
[V] Dish pan and soap
[V] Hand towels
[V] Dish towel and dishcloth
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